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IF YOU NEED TO TALK TO SOMEONE ABOUT FINES:

What you can do 

from 1 November
While South Australia has followed a 

stage-by-stage relaxing of restrictions, 

the situation is changing, and some 

new restrictions have been put in place 

due to the recent hotspots. You can 

leave your home for any reason and 

for any amount of time.  You can travel 

within South Australia and go to most 

venues, as long as density and physical 

distancing requirements are followed.  

You need to provide your name and 

address. You don’t need to say any 

more. 

You can film your interaction with police 

in a public place if you are concerned 

about your rights.

The Maralinga Tjarutja Council and Yalata 

Anangu Aboriginal Corporation have 

imposed temporary restrictions on entry 

to these communities.  Check with the 

local council before travelling.

A pre-approval process is now in 

place for travellers wishing to enter 

South Australia: Cross Border Travel 

Registration. All travellers, including 

essential travellers, intending to enter 

South Australia must register for the pre-

approval 14 days prior to arrival.

Community gatherings outside are 

allowed as long as physical distancing is 

followed. Avoid touching others and stay 

home if you feel unwell. 

Up to 150 people can attend a funeral, 

whether indoors or outdoors. 

The 1 person per 2 square metres rule 

applies (in a licensed premises), and you 

should always try and keep 1.5 metres 

apart from other people. 

A COVID-Safe Plan must be completed.

You can visit family but physical 

distancing should followed and there is 

a limit of 50 people per house (including 

household members and guests). 

You can care for Elders & older 

people, but you should follow physical 

distancing. Limits to visits to aged care 

homes apply.

Always stay about 2 big steps away from 

other people you don’t live with.  Wash 

your hands often and don’t touch your 

face. Generally, there should be enough 

space for 1 person per 4 square metres.

Police could give you a warning, fine 

or possibly arrest you if you are not 

following these rules and you are over 16 

years old.
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See the First Nations Guide to COVID-19 Law - SA for more information
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